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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 
for TAX 

ADMINISTRATION 

July 16, 2001 

Joseph Farah 

Executive Director 

Western Journalism Center 
P.O. Box 2450 
Fair Oaks, CA 95629-2450 

Dear Mr. Farah: 

This is in response to your August 10, 1999 letter, in which you sought to appeal the 
Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration's (TIGTA) July 6, 1999 response to 
your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated April 5, 1999. Your FOIA 
request sought information concerning Western Journalism Center. 

TIGTA's July 6, 1999 response indicated that information contained in ROI 5-9702-0022 
as well as documents pertaining to Western Center for Journalism v. et al. 
were responsive to your request. At that time TIGTA asserted FOIA exemptions (b)(3), 
(b)(5) and (b)(7)(C) as the bases for withholding various documents in full and in part. 

We have reviewed the 139 pages of documents that contain information responsive to 
your request. At this time, we are releasing sixty-three (63) pages in full and fifty-six 
(56) pages in part. (See enclosed). In addition, we continue to withhold twenty (20) 
pages in full. We are asserting FOIA exemption (b)(7)(C). Further, information has 
been withheld from the enclosed documents because the information is outside the 
scope of your request for information concerning Western Journalism Center. This 
information is marked as "OS" on the documents that are enclosed. 

FOIA exemption (b)(7)(C) protects from disclosure "information compiled for law 
enforcement purposes the release of which could reasonably be expected to constitute 
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C). The withheld 
information consists of identifying information about various individuals other than 
yourself. Releasing the withheld information would not shed any light into the Bureau's 
performance of its official functions, but instead would result in an invasion into the 
personal privacy of the individuals whose names and personal information have been 
withheld. The information was compiled for law enforcement purposes and the privacy 
interest of the third parties outweighs the public's interest in having the information 
released, and therefore, this information is exempt from release in response to your 
request. 

The FOIA requires us to advise you of the judicial remedies granted in the Act. You 
may file a complaint in the United States District Court for the district in which you 
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reside, or have your principal place of business, or in which the agency records are 
located, or in the District of Columbia. If you have any questions, please contact Lori 
Creswell of this office at (202) 622-4068. 

Sincerely yours, 

Deputy Chief Counsel 

Enclosure 
cc: Disclosure Section 

GEORGE W. REYNOLDS 
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 
(Chief Inspector- Washington, D.C. 20224) 

Office of Origin Date of Report . 
Southeast Region . ..  I 
Title (Name and address) Type of Investigation Type of Report 

SI lNTEGRITY D Preliminary 

Questionable Exempt Organization [8J Final 

Examination Activity D Supplemental 

Social Security Number O Employee Applicant Nonemployce0 D 

Date of Birth Place of Birth Position and Grade 

Headquarters (City) Date Entered on Duty 

Post of Duty Period of Investigation 

February 10, 1997 - June 26, 1997 

BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION 

By memorandum, dated January 30, 1997, EVELYN PETSCHEK, Assistant Commissioner (Employee 
Plans and Exempt Organizations), reported that in recent weeks there have been a number of media articles 
and congressional correspondence critical of Exempt Organizations' examination activities and other issues. 

ALLEGATIONS 

l. 	 There is outside intervention in the IRS' Exempt Organizations' examination selection and/or exempt 
status determination letter process, to target specific entities/taxpayers for political purposes, 

OS
2. 

Distribution No. Case Number Signature of Investigator Making Report 
Chieflnspector 1 

c K -
Regional Inspector 5-9702-0022 James R. Rice 
lnspector General Signature of Person Examining and Forwarding Report 
Asst. U. S. Attorney 7  

Frank E. Hardesty 
Other (Specify) Title Office (City) 

. inf>rvii;:f'\r-in.f'h raf> Richmond. VA 
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

1. 	 Based on our investigation of 28 cases and extensive interviews, this special inquiry did not develop 
any evidence that outside intervention for political purposes was involved in IRS decisions in 
examinations or determination letters. Our inquiries included numerous interviews with revenue 
agents, managers, executives (including the Assistant Commissioner (EP/EO), the Deputy 
Commissioner and the Commissioner), exempt organization representatives and information item 
complainants/sources. The majority of the examinations in our inquiry were initiated from media 
articles and individual complaint letters submitted as information items from a variety of non-IRS 
sources, i.e. individuals, other exempt organizations, etc. Our special inquiry showed that IRS 
actions in the 28 cases were based on the merits of the alleged prohibited political activities. 
Because information items not selected for examination are not retained by the key districts, a 
practice authorized by the national office, we were unable to assure that IRS actions for other 
information items are consistent with those in the 28 cases. 

During our interviews with current and past IRS executives, we asked a series of questions regarding 

instances of interve,-ition, outside contacts for information on specific cases, etc. The executives 

stated they had not experienced anv nolitical intervention in exempt organization cases. 	

o  

Our special inquiry identified internal control vulnerabilities that prevent the IRS from readily 
assuring oversight bodies that a process exists for timely, objective, and consistent decisions in the 
examination of alleged political activities of exempt organizations or to quickly finalize a 
determination for tax-exempt status. These vulnerabilities could contribute to an impression by 
Congress, other exempt organizations and the general public, that the IRS' examination and 
determination letter processes are susceptible to manipulation by individuals or organizations that 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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utilize the media, congressional and/or White House complaints to voice their political views. The 
lack of training and accurate explanations by revenue agents with some representatives on why their 
exempt organizations were audited does little to allay concerns that they are selected for audit based 
on their political leanings. 

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION 

OS 

Exhibits 

In a memorandum dated January 30, 1997, the Assistant Commissioner, EP!EO (Employee 
Plans and Exempt Organizations), stated that media articles and congressional 
correspondence allege that there has been intervention in EO's exan.iination selection 
process to target specific taxpayers for political purposes, that EO's examination selection 
process is either improperly selecting cases or is otherwise susceptible to manipulation, and 

A review of the Assistant Commissioner's memorandum and other related media articles 
and congressional correspondence dated between September 1996 and February 1997, 

initially identified 32 names of individuals and entities alleged to be exempt organizations 
and/or individuals that were either examined or not examined or received expedite or 
delayed decisions on exempt status because of their "political" activities. 

1.1 

1.1, 2.1, 

3.1 

The IRS receives information items from various external sources (i.e. media articles, 

individuals, congressional inquiries, other exempt organizations, etc.) regarding allegations 6.1 10.5
-

against exempt organizations. The IRS followed a consistent practice of forwarding the 
information items to key district offices for evaluation of the merits of the laws alleged to 
have been violated, without directing the field managers and revenue agents in whether to 
examine or not examine the exempt organizations. 

We reviewed available information for the 28 cases included in the special inquiry and 6.1 - 31.4 

interviewed nwnerous revenue agents, managers, executives (including the Assistant 
Commissioner (EP/EO), the Deputy Commissioner and the Commissioner), exempt 
organization representatives and information item complainants/sources. In addition to the 
sworn statements of IRS employees, managers and executives, we conducted an extensive 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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analysis congressional correspondence 

lc.,__--__ ___J D s 

5 .1 

review of procedures and practices in the national office and each of the five key district 
offices. From these investigative steps we determined the following events and actions 
occurred in the 28 cases: 

- 15 examinations were initiated. The sources of the 15 information items included 
media articles, individuals, and other exempt organizations. The IRS forwarded the 
information items to one of their key district offices for evaluation and any action they 
deemed necessary; 

os 

The actions taken by the IRS in the examinations initiated 
were consistent in addressing issues involving allegations of improper activities 

for exempt organizations, i.e. prohibited political activities. The fact that a violation of the 
Internal Revenue Code is in question is what caused the examination or influenced a 
determination decision, not the political leaning and/or motivation of the sources. We did not 
identify any directions by IRS officials to managers and/or revenue agents to examine/not 3.1 

examine or approve/not approve applications for the involved exempt organizations, and we 
did not develop any evidence that suggests that Exempt Organizations' examination selection 
process is improperly selecting cases. 

An of the media articles and for the 28 cases 5.1 

showed: 

• 17 alleged politically conservative EO entities were either currently under audit 
or recently audited: ))
))
})
))


» 

)) )) 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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Investigative Steps Allegations: 

)) 

OS 

• 

• 

• 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

)) 

» Western Center for Journalism 

-

5.1 

Taken to Resolve 
31.1 - 31.3 

In order to prove or disprove the allegations of external influence contributing to decisions 
to examine or not examine or to approve or not approve exempt status applications for 

these entities, we evaluated IRS procedures for classification and selection of EO returns 
for examination and for processing applications for exempt status. Also, we determined 

whether IRS followed procedures in examining EO entities and processing applications for 
exempt status. 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 



Specifically, we: 
4. l 

• secured case files and conducted in-depth reviews of IRS actions in the 28 
cases, including interviews under oath of 15 case agents and six of their 
immediate, first-line managers and interviews of five taxpayers who were the 
sources of complaints of the alleged improper political activities and two 
exempt organization representatives who were quoted in media articles as 
critical of the IRS' examination selection process. 

6.1 - 6.28 
7.1 - 7.15 

8.1 - 8.6 
18.1 -18.5 
19.1 - 19.2 

• interviewed 31 other Service managers, executives (including the 
Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner and Acting Chief Compliance Officer), 
and Chief Counsel employees under oath regarding improper influence, 
procedures, sources of and basis of examinations and exempt status 
determinations. 

9.1 - 16.3 

• interviewed the former Assistant Commissioner (EP/EO) regarding his 
perspective on any improper influence during his tenure in the top EP/EO 
executive position. 

17.l 

• conducted walkthroughs to evaluate procedures authorized and practices 
followed at IRS' national office and in the five key district offices (four for 
examinations and one for determination letters). 

31.1 - 31.2 

• interviewed three Treasury Department and Administration employees 
regarding control, transmittal and receipt of congressional and White House 
correspondence sent to the IRS. 

31.3 

• reviewed national guidelines and training material to identify the procedures 

and techniques for Exempt Organization employees to utilize during the initial 
interview with the taxpayer, specifically, what training did employees receive 
regarding how to respond to the taxpayer's question, "why is my return being 
examined?" 

31.4 

Special Inquiry ·Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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files, computer system records, agents managers, 
following: 

Alleged Politically Currently 
Recently 

Review of the 28 case interviews of case and and 
interviews of outside sources showed the 

17 Conservative EO Entities Were Either Under Audit or 
Audited 

- 12of17 entities were examined. 

os 
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Western Center for Journalism 	 6.27 

• 	 Several newspaper articles reported that the Clinton Administration 
influenced the initiation of an audit against Western Center for 
Journalism (WCJ) because of their investigative reporting of the 
circumstances surrounding the death of White House Deputy Counsel 
Vincent Foster. One of the articles· stated that the revenue agent 
remarked that "this is a political case, and it is going to be decided in 
the national level." 

• 	 WCJ is currently being audited for tax periods 9412 and 9512. 

• The audit originated from a taxpayer who faxed a letter to the White 
House expressing his concern over a one-page advertisement paid for 
by WCJ that asked for contributions to investigate Foster's death. The 
fax was forwarded to the EO National Office and then to the respective 
Key District Office for appropriate actions. 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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• An interview with the taxpayer confirmed that he authored the fax. 
6.27 

• The initial issue was whether the organization is required to file Forms 
990. Additional issues raised: (1) That investigative reporting was 

paid for with tax-deductible contributions. The agent is waiting for 

copies of a proposed 1994 ruling relating to investigative reporting to 

"rule" on this issue. (2) That there is evidence of inurement (the 

accrual of personal benefit). 


• The revenue agent stated that he advised the organization's CPA that 
he would not be making the decision as to whether or not the story was 
political. He would send it off to National Office and let them decide. 

He did not want to take it upon himself to make such a decision. He 
never said that the case was a political issue. 

• The revenue agent and group manager stated that they were not aware 
of any interest in the case by the Commissioner, Treasury, or White 
House personnel. 

OS 
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During our interviews with current and past IRS executives, we asked a series of 15.4  15.6, 

questions regarding instances of intervention) outside contacts for information on specific 
17.1 

cases, etc. The executives stated they had not experienced any political intervention in 

15.5 

exempt organization cases 
· 

• 

os 

15.5 

15.4,17.l 
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1p , ro , 
(complaints, referrals, etc.) Allegations Against Exempt Organizations 

15.5, 17.1 

OS 

15.4 

29.1 

IRS Proc res an ra s or 1!.Valuation and Retention of Information Items 
on 

Procedures for Classifying Information Items 31.1 

And Conducting Church Examinations 

IRM procedures for evaluating information items were very general, contained both 
vague and sometimes conflicting information, and have been virtually unchanged 
since 1986. 

• The Returns Program Manager or designated manager administers the 
Employee Plan/Exempt Organization (EP/EO) classification program for 

information items. 


• There is no guidance on the specific issues to consider when evaluating 

information items. 


• Various sections of the procedures contained conflicting information as to 

whether information items should be destroyed. 


• The IRM gives field management broad discretion in local coordination and 

development of local procedures. 


Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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• Procedures for church examinations were: 
>) 	 Specific as to the steps to follow once an inquiry or examination is 

initiated; 
>) 	 Non-specific with respect to classifying and selecting church returns 

for an inquiry or examination. 

Practices At The Key District Offices 

• No local procedures for processing information items/referrals. Two of the 
four KDOs had procedures but they were incomplete for processing 
infonnation items. 

• The KDOs did not maintain a record-keeping system for tracking information 
items from receipt to disposition .. 

• The KDOs did not have time standards established to ensure that information 
items/referrals are promptly screened. 

• The KDOs did not have specific criteria for evaluating the information items 
for audit potential. 

• The information items not selected for examination were destroyed shortly 
after the evaluation at three of the KDOs and they did not maintain a record
keeping system that explained why these information items/referrals were not 
selected for examination and destroyed. 

• Information items selected for examination are controlled by the KDOs on 
Audit Information Management System (AIMS) with a source code 60, 
Information Report, rather than the specific AIMS source code that would 
have identified the actual source of the lead. 

Conclusion 

Overall, the KDOs were incon8istent on how information items were 
processed, screened, and controlled. The information items were screened 
intermittently and seldom annotated as to why the referral was not selected for 
examination. Information items were not tracked from receipt to disposition 
and the source of the lead was not accurately recorded on AIMS. Without 
accurate or complete information the Service can not provide reliable data 
regarding the exact source, status, or disposition of information items. 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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Receipt, Control, Approval/Disapproval 
Applications Exempt 

Handling Congressional, Treasury Correspondence 

IRS Procedures and Practices for Evaluation and of 
for Status 

Determination Letter Processing Procedures 

Overall,IRM procedures for Field Offices were generally of sufficient detail and contained 
31.2specific criteria for when applications should be approved on an expedite basis, processed 

under "technical screening" guidelines (organizations such as the ----------- os 
),or forwarded to the National Office (N.O.) 

for a decision. 

However, the IRM contains no definitive standard for the nwnber of days by which 
applications should be processed. In addition, there are no specific IRM procedures or 
guidelines for actions taken in the N.O. As such, N.O. managers developed local case 

processing operating procedures .. 

Practices in the Cincinnati Key District Office and in the National Office 

Based on a walkthrough of processing, interviews of managers and a review of available 
documentation, the Cincinnati office is following established national and local guidelines 

for processing applications for recognition of exempt status. The N.O. is also adhering to 
established !RM guidelines for application processing; and has developed local procedures to 
supplement those in the IRM. 

Procedures for IRS of White House, and 

All correspondence received at IRS' Legislative Affairs is controlled on the Executive 
31.3 

Control Management System (ECMS). ECMS is a Lotus Notes paperless tracking system 
designed to manage and control correspondence. As of January 20, 1997, ECMS was 
implemented in the National Office and the four Regional Offices. It has not been 
determined whether ECMS will be implemented at the Service Centers and District Offices. 
Prior to that Legislative Affairs controlled correspondence on Congressional Correspondence 
Tracking System (CCTS) and Commissioner's Mail Tracking System (CMTS). 

Most of the mail is hand delivered by a mail clerk to Legislative Affairs. The White House 
mail is routed to Legislative Affairs through Treasury. The mail comes in bulk in a mail 
pouch, box or similar container. There is no transmittal or similar document transmitting the 

mail to the IRS and Legislative Affairs does not acknowledge receipt of the correspondence. 
The White House will annotate "Treas/IRS bulk" on the top left comer of the 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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Taxpayers 

correspondence. Occasionally, the White House mail will be sent directly to 1111 
Constitution Ave. and that mail would be delivered to the courier desk and they would call 
Legislative Affairs to come and get the mail. Upon receipt, the mail is opened, counted and 
date stamped and the totals are entered in the Daily Correspondence Received log by type 
(Congressional, Treasury, Commissioner, and White House). 

Conclusion 

Our walkthrough and observations showed that Legislative Affairs followed the procedures 
for processing correspondence received from the White House, Members of Congress, and 
Treasury. We also observed large volumes of bulk mail received from the White House and 
noted that most of the correspondence dealt with individual tax issues or the taxpayers 
commented on the complexity of the tax laws 

Procedures for the Initial Contact with 

The IRM and the training material addresses how the revenue agents should conduct the 31.4 

initial contact and interview with the taxpayer. The material provides direction and 
techniques to ensure that the comrnwiications between the tax.payer and the revenue agent are 
effective. It also stresses that the revenue agent should explain the examination process to 
the taxpayer. including how their return was selected for examination. In addition, the 
appointment letter explains that the Service is examining their return to determine whether 
the organization is operating in the manner stated and for the purpose set forth in its 
application for recognition of exemption. 

Internal Control Vulnerabilities 

Internal Control Vulnerabilities in IRS' Exempt Organization Operations That 
Pertain to Receipt and Retention of Information Items on Exempt Organizations and in 

IRS' Receipt, Control and Processing of Applications for Exempt Status 

The special inquiry did identify several internal control vulnerabilities that may 
contribute to an impression by Congress, other exempt organizations and the general 
public, that the IRS' examination selection and detennination letter approval processes 
are susceptible to manipulation by individuals or organizations that utilize the media 
and/or congressional complaints to voice their political views. 

These vulnerabilities include: 

• lack of written procedures and inconsistent practices in the key district offices 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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for receipt, control and retention of complaints (information items) of alleged 31.1 

improper political activities of exempt organizations received from various 
sources. 

• information items not selected for examination are destroyed by the key 
district offices, a practice authorized by national office instructions, thus 
preventing comparisons and assurances that identical IRS actions are taken in 
identical or very similar situations. 

• information items received under cover letters from members of Congress 
and/or the White House are forwarded intact by the IRS' national office to 31.3, 6.7, 

field (key district) offices for evaluation of examination potential. 6.12 

• the methodology practiced by the IRS in referring certain proposed adverse 
exempt status determinations to the national office for final decisions, and the 31.2, 6.6, 

national office and Counsel negotiating directly with applicants when their 6.16 

request for determinations of exempt status do not meet criteria in the law, has 
i:_esulted in protracted periods of tim.e (several years) without final decisions in 
two of the three determination letter cases that appeared in the media articles. 

 	 lack of training and outdated, inappropriately worded taxpayer notices for 
what to tell taxpayers when asked why they are being audited, may have 31.4, 

contributed to misunderstandings by exempt organization representatives 
quoted in the media articles. Follow-up with two exempt organization entity 
representatives quoted in media articles showed that in one case, the articles 19.1 

were not accurate when stating what they and the IRS revenue agent discussed 
relative to the cause of the audit. The second exempt organization 
representative confinned that the media article accurately represented their 19.2 

impression of what occurred during the conversation on why they were being 
audited. However, both representatives stated that they are still uncertain why 
their exempt organizations were audited by the IRS. 

• The IRS constantly faces a dilemma when trying to determine the fine line 15.4 - 15.6 

that separates tax administration from tax policy and tax legislation. 17.1 

These vulnerabilities prevent the IRS from readily assuring oversight bodies that a 
process exists to insure timely, objective, and consistent decisions to examine the alleged 
political activities of approved exempt organizations or to quickly finalize a 
determination on new applications for exempt status. The lack of clear and accurate 
discussions with representatives on why the IRS is auditing their exempt organization 
does little to allay their concerns that they are selected for audit based on their political 
leanings. 

Special Inquiry - Questionable Exempt Organization Examination Activity 
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EXHIBIT LIST SHEET 


1. Exhibit 1 Memorandum from Assistant Commissioner (EP/EO) -

Evelyn Petschek. dated 1 /30/97 with attached media articles 
and congressional correspondence. 

1.1. AIC Memorandum 

Exhibit 2 Review and analysis of media articles and -

congressional correspondence attached to A/C Petschek1s 
memorandum dated 1 /30/97. 

2.1. 	 Memorandum of Activity, dated 2110197 

3. 	 Exhibit 3 - Review of media articles and congressional 
correspondence to identify entities/individuals to include in our 
special inquiry. 

3. 1. 	 Memorandum of Activity, dated 311197 

4. 	 Chart showing current and former IRS employees, exempt 
organization representatives, information item 
complainants/sources inteviewed and 28 related 
entities/individuals included in this special inquiry. 

4.1. 	 Exhibit 4 - Flow Chart 

5. 	 Exhibit 5 - Chart showing examination/non-examination activity 
for exempt organizations included in special inquiry, source of 
examinations, etc. 

5. 1. 	 lnfonnation Chart of 28 entities/individuals included in this special 
inquiry. 

6. 	 Exhibit 6 Case Reviews and Glossary -

6.1. 

6.2. 

6.3. 

6.4. 

os 
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7.2. 

7.3. 
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os 
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· 13.2. Marilyn Day, dated 413197 

' 13.3. 

' 13.4 
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15. Exhibit 15 Memorandums of Interview - National Office EO -

Executives and Staff 

15.4. Steven Mi/fer, Special Assistant to Assistant Commissioner, dated 
3112197 

15.5. Marcus Owens, Director, dated 3113197, 614197 and 616197 

15. 6. Evelyn Petschek, Assistant Commissioner, dated 3112197 

16. Exhibit 16 Memorandums of Interview - Commissioner,-
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16.1. Micheal Dolan, Deputy Commissioner, dated 4115197 

16.2. James Donelson, Acting Chief Compliance Officer, dated 4115197 
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16.3. Margaret Richardson, Commissioner, dated 412.5197 
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Assistant Commissioner Memorandum 

Internal Revenue Service 

memorandum 

JAM 3 G 1997 date: 
. 3 () Chiet Inspector Ito: 
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from: 
Assistant Commiaeioncr 
(Employee Plans and Exempt Organizatio 

subject: Allegations concerning C&ae Selection Disclosure ofand
T ayer Infonnation 

ofIn recent weeks, there have been a number media
reports, including editorials, critical of the examination 

The concernsselection process in EP/EO. raised in the 
in process toarticles include allegations of intervention the

target specific taxpayers for political purposes, as well as 
exam selectionouallegations that r process is either 

isi properly selecting cases or otherwise susceptible to 
manipulation by third parties who refer only one side of the 
political epectrum. 

has questioned our a tivitiee in connection 

These allegations have been inade in Congreeelonal 
correspondence ae well. In separate letters, Chairman Archer 

with a number of 

informationWhile we have no indicating improper behavior 
by any Service employee, we are bringing the allegations to

ofyour attention because of the gravity charges. Please be 
advised that we have under.fay a general review of best 
practices our s lection process.in exempt organizations exam e

is beingThiG study undertaken, among other reasons, due to 
the reetnicturing of our field offices, revieion of the 
Internal Revenue Manual, and roll-out to the field of a new 
computer classification.eyetem for returns 
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Chief Inspector I 

Attached are copies of the following media reports, 
editorials, as well ae ocrtain congressional correspondence 
and our responses. Note that aimilar reports have appeared 
elsewhere in the media. 

Washington Times articles entitled: 

IRS audits target conservative groups, 1/17/97 

Righ ist group hit by eurpriee audit, 1/30/97 

Wall 	 Street Journal editorials entitled: 

Politics and the IRS, 1/9/97 

Wall 	 Street Journal--Op Ed piece by Joseph Farah 

The White House Plays Politics with the IRS, 

10/22/96 

Washington Times editorial entitled: 
What's up at the IRS? 1/97 

as 

If you or your staff have any questions, please contact 

me or Steven Miller at 622-6700. 
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IRS audits Wget 
conservative groups 
Liberal nonprofits escape scrutiny 

docwtMs>t&. .• 

Washington Times Articles 

"IRS Audits Target Conservative Groups"- 1117/97 

A apot 1\1"""1' of rl&ht-OC<cntcr 
nonprofit croup• &bows t lust 
"""""" bdn& l«UtinUcd by t.hc 
ms, which can reYO� an oqanl· 
r.atloo._ tu  1tanu &nd cs· 
oend&lly Pl'l It out o( busf1lcu. 

A compar.bk check oC pC'OIDI· 
nent liberal IJ?'OUp• f und oa auch 
scnrtiny.

A 8"""m.a>ent aour<:c &aid coo· 
grasional aidu ha"" made 
Wnlnary lnqwncs 'l'ldi the 
&ac<S on • review ot riles. th<. 

1.1 
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Wall Street Journal 

Politics and the IRS, 1 /9/97 

A12 

REVIEW & OUTLOOK 

Politics and the IRS 
lRS Q>mmlnloncf MIUJIR( Mil

ner IUch&tdlon'• IMW1 tll&t the will 
mp dool!n 1holltd pniuql( Omer- IO 
lake a strioul look at ttll1 troubled
and troub1111r-tu  lf'llCY, 

· A rmlnder ol bow 111udl r&w 
Slclftl' the JRS II.al ... 1JrWCht bClllle
!Ut Wttt wtlh the rd- ol 1em1e 
l&pa 0( R.ldlud NbllG'• White Hoae 
oonvtn1.tlml. Nllllll luld hll ltaft In 
un that lie nnted to appoint &11 ms 
commlsmMt' wllo •• & nitldat 11t111 
0( I lltldl, th&I be wtll do Wbat bt'I 
l!Jld. Ulat f'lay '- tu rmirn J 
nnt to see I see, !Ml he win"° after 
our tnemltt and llOl co after Ola 
friends.· Nllllll wu conTlnced the 
ltmned)' Mmlnlltr&tioll 11&.d Im  
my tn pted R.epubll· 
CIJli, lncllldill( he WU 
be11t on  IRS COii!· 
liiiscloner Johnnie lcnond 
Nixon'I wtlhea andturned l1ftl' 1 copy 
ot bl.I "-11tta' II.I(" to c.oarresmiw 
inVtstlraton. 

. We w\sh ncould lie C001pletel)'con
Q4'flt lhe d&ys of le IRS 

ca  oorer. Ill ml, untOUllded 
l"lllTIOl"S th&t tnlrAIT, I diarler com
pany  by Ille White HOUie tram 
oIll�.enrqtdIn ll:ldlblcb to leaD"t 
pemment busl!laa prompted lhtn
Alllodate WNte HouH Olunsd 
Wllll1m Ke!Wd)t to AY he'd call Ille 
IRS to t 10me audlllnt upertlloe. A.week 1-ter. IRS aud!Wn •hotred llP at 
Ultr Air IO conduct a lull«tle audit.
Tiie ms denies It 11&.d any Collt&d with 
tlleWlllteHoose:tt.acentstoldUltrAJr 
offi lall tlley'd t"dAI about Ille conlro
vmyln the newsp1. pen. Ultr Alrwu ft· 
nalty cleued of WTOftldolnr after a 
!\lo-year&lldltol 11:1 nnances. 

M<n nccntJy. I hue have bee11 
 tllat IRS audlti ol etnalll 

51ll(cJ3 noapront orcanluttoos haft 
btt1I pol1tkally motlnted. JO&qlll 
l'llnlh, a fomwr e<lltor OC the Sacra· 
mento Union, aays Ille Westtm Jour
nalism Center that he Mii lsbelar au
dited alter It 1l'U lhe oaly news outkt 
inentlolled In • Willie Kouse 4Mti0n 
plan" oo bow to delll with admlnlstn· 
tton sandals. In a mMUn(. the Ctn• 
ter's ucounllnl queolloned wby ms 
eltllllllllft'I nnt� docllme11ts "Tt"
La ltd to the 1election fll Cllrlstoplltr 
Roddy u 1n lnnsllptlvt rtPClf(er
QM how lhe topic IOC Wllltewatul wu 
selerud." Acoordlllf to Mr. l'lrah, 
tRS P1dd nt 1'ioh1u Ctckrqull( 
said, "Loot, this la a poUllca.I -.
&nd ,,., rolnf to be dedded at lbt II&· 
llOC141 level." Tltf IRS cSenlet It lw 
llny polltlcal motives behind lbf audit 
dl!dslcms. 

Nondheltu, tile LandJnlrt lepl 
Pmlndatlon this wed. annotl� It 
wtll monlt.of Ctllllpl�Lnll about IRS&U· 
dlts. It points to pubUlhedreporU that 
the Natlonal Rlfk AJSOCl&tloo, the 
Hert  Pllundadon and other coo
se"rvattfe C"ltJP9 are &1111 the turets 
or ms 111vest1rutlons. Tlle COll$tl""t· 
tlve American Center tor Law tnd Jua· 

u  bu rone hlrther and IUed lhc 
ms. It contend. lh� tCtne)' atniled 
CNt a CCllMC'Tatlvt Kn- YO!t cllurcil 
1114  tta tu :umpt tCllWI be
caute It encacect la paUUa bJ tU1nf 
out • ttr.I llAlplpf1' 14 lbat O'ltld&ed 
BUI alnton.. CUlta" l  d&Jm 
Methodist UICI lpllCOll'Ichurdles lrt
quentty rt.lie money for llbcnl c:udl· 
data. but '"" llfVtl' llJICllGaed. 

Tilen '"" lll8o -- lllout Die 
privuy Cf IRS  Lut IUnday,
Rep. ClwrlH Ranrtl, llie nntiDr 
mocnt 1111 lhe House  Cd Meaiu 
COlllllllttie. uinoonoed Clft "hce tJie 
Mallon.  lie 1lld "!Ma Ill llOUCh
w!UI Ille !:RS" &ad that It WU 
Inc "&JI oneotnr bmllllpliDo• fll
clwit.abte rroull' aaod&lld with 
Spelttt Ntwt Glnci"kb. R.ep. Bob 
Barr, a fonntr leder1.I . lw 
tired otl a letter to Attomey aa.cnl 
!&net Reoo. "Tak!ac R.ep. I at 
1\11 wont, he hu 'llolated leClioll 1103 
ot tl\e Internal Rntnue Olde. which
prOO.lblll tlle d1lclofure °' eonllden!W 
tu lnfom1aUon, and II a feloaJ." Pfe.. 
111mUl(y the IRS made It dear ID Mr. 
R.anClll how Important Lt II tllat such
lnfonna\IOQ lie tept COlllldellllal. 

Mlll)' OC l1'0le ooncmied &bout Ille 
ms Wl't be dlmltue11 u putiPlll. 
SbeUey O&ns, Wllo ""'4 I« sevtn 
fur9 u the IRS's tint ID:! Giiiy hts1o
rlan, aaya tllal Commlssk>Mr 
Ric . a 11\end ot Pint Ll.d) 
IUlluy CUn1D41 and frequent COl!lrlbu
t.of to Democn.tlc un4ldllel, IW 
pollllcJJ.ed Ille l&"llC1· Ill lier new 
book. ·unb!1dled Potrtr:  111e 
Settet CWture of lbe IRS" (Harper· 
O>lllN), 1he notet llllt on1y two out· 
rtde1111&ve beeD bnJuitit Ill to flU 
llelllarpoG\lollt It tJw: IRS. SM told US 
lll1s IUllarlC)' hu act.Led a "pua 
nold culture of  111'\tbtn the 

· 

l(f1IC)'. whlcll II Jartd1 "UlllGUCl\abte 
lle<:ause of Its powr. • 

Chrl!topller Bel'Clln. 1he tdltor o( 
the IU pl"ldltlonen' Joumal Tu
Noter,  the IRS of Ill.Yin( •a 
bunker 111Cn\&llty. • '11 !lllY ttenbf an 
q!tley In daJlCWot IQlnr out of con· 
trol," Ile told the Nlllonel Journal. 
Sucb concmw prot\IPlf:d eoncr- to 
create tllC Nadoul Cooulll111on on 
RnUUcturtnc the IRS, w'1ldl 111eets 
today In Wuhlncton. Canmlulon 
me:11 n come from both lhe CUftrn
mmt and pdvale leCtllc" and are 

 "1th llndln( 1IQ1 Ill •ensure 
the IRS II etltctive and Cllel'frtendly. • 

A.JI tiffllll&I elealtllt In rtfcint\111( 
Ille ms 11 1o erec1 lfttltt' J&feruards 
lh&t 11\e tu Ian ll"I! &dmlnbtered 
without rt(U11 10 lhe J udk:es of 
uy rttllnr AdmlnlstBt!Oll. When 
Pruldenl Olnlcn aenda up • ""' 
nominee to repl  O>mmtatoner 
Richardson, we hope Cucl(rell mate1 
cletT II nntl IM llf'I' head of Ille IRS 
to rotJow the eumple ofJdlnnle Wal· 
ten, the Nlxon IRS (OO!mlsltoner, 
who 1erupuk.l-.ly awic!ed mlidnr pol· 
Illes with IGW tonns. 
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')"be lntunal RC'll:l'luc s.rvic:c 11 
conductlnc lnl:Nslw auc!Ju or 
hl1 b - protlli Cocl"1'Vatlw think 
w\ka and •d cy CTINP• · oomc 
or which ..... namcd..11 •c:nein1e11 • 
In Internal O!n- lidmlnlla-.don 

m

preIRS. 

aides !I."" left apen the p<)SQbUJ<y 
that IX'OUP• e.rc bdn1 taractcd 
bued on their ldeoloJY. 

spoloen cllned ID 10 public wbkb belan 
January All Uic oraanlzadCXU1 baw one 
lhlrlc In common: They •cd.,.,ly 
oppose Ointon poUcl . • 

by Ma.rsuet 
former 

pacwtt friend 

Washington Times Articles 

"IRS Audits Target Conservative Groups"- 1117197 

IRS audits get 
conservative groups 
Liberal nonprofits escape scrutiny 

documents. ·· · · 

·A apot orri1ht-<>f-centcr
nonprofit C1'0UP• t.i.o..s al least 
,...,,...., bdnc oetulinlxcd by the 
IRS, wbkh can re'YOl<.c anoraanl· 
ut.lon'a tax-<:xcmpt status and es· 
1cnlia!Jy put ll OUl of buslnut. 

A co panble check of prom.I· =�CTINP• round oo .•uch 

A 1....emmct11 llOu.t'Ce Mid coo· 
1ruaiaaal &idea ba."" DJA1de 
liminary Inquiries with the 
B<lsed 00 • ltView of rues, tl>c 

Amoac those undu bNestl1•· 
Uou uc the Herltacc Foundation, 
Cili1en1 A1aln11 Government 
W.stc. \he National RUie Aa.socl· 
adoCl and a flTOUP beaded byone or 
the Republican' Pa.rty'a  out• 

flltures. That croup bu de· 
about tbe AU• 

dlu, abonly after 
President Cl1nt10n IDOk 9tl'ioc In 

199J and continue 1Dd&y. 

The IRS Is beaded 
M.lli>er Rlcharcbon. a cor· 

tax lawYu and a c:loae 
ol Orn lady tWJary Rod· 

ue IRS, pagtt .A20 
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"Rightist Group Hit By Surprise Audit"-1/30/97 
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Rightist group hit by surprise audit 
defeat 
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or 

Wiie dw11&ble 0<polutlons are l&l'
t<d for talm>al  krrl« lludllS. 

Wt tblnl' tMlr dlrec:ton Wl.l\t LO do ls 
public. UIS a llaolkltl. &lier .i 1. cu 

away lboM t.u..i.du<tlbl< per
&l Q)lleribvllo ns and lound&tlon mints 
lOftlhe WdlMIOO'' U IOllprom. Myor· 

lion, lhc Wc• m Journ.i 1tm C.n· 
.,. , Is curnnUy !Kine· lludlt<d. But I'm so
nir public. beeause the •'ildenc. 1unu11 

• Whl  H owe 14 11111\r Ult IRS as a po-
1 11ca1 lit.ad< dOf. 

.JUll • mon lll alltr lUpubUcans won 
trol ol Concns. In l91H. U.. Cl Inio n 

Floulo dralled an aclion plan to deal 
tll lndlvlduals llnd ocpnlullottt rtlsln r 
-- about . .. .r1 .. of &4mldktrttle>ll 

, "'- tn.v te to WbUew•lor. 
 Oounael Jt.ne Shertume wrote a 

mo ......W.1 aiuna, outl.lnlnc lll"&l<cY 
 al&ll to l\andle 'P<dlk tu· 

• 'l1w "'""'° wu ma.de pul>lle Oflly tut 
month. when It •M nlcued to conrre•· 
rlonsJ lnYUllf&I .... r.nd exce rp(fd Of\ thl l ........ 

1bt wmem Joumallun Cen rtit was 
Ille O<lly ....... O<(a.niutlon l&rJ<l<d ,., ... 
tloft . We were •In  out 10< aup nr 
Ille IAY«•tlcatl•• repc><t1q or ovtal r 

. wtUch llu locuscd atten11on on 
and lncarulal.toda 1U1TDUndlne 

lho dealll ol White - D<pul)' CounRt 
t Faatar. 

W1Ualp( ota lull lion. 

• 
n te<hnlqu .. . 

v pt"OJC'CU. 
When our attOUDta.nc quntloM.d t.hc di· 

n<Clon . u\'"nc and propt1eey ot 11\t probe, 
D U Fl • kl Ar•nt T11om11 Cfderqulit 
blurtfd. " Look. this ls• pollllot cu•. •nd 
lt' I IOlftC l o  de<:lde-<f 11 Che n1llon1l 
1 ... 1 . · 

n 

t n
h

n t t

t

pla« Ollnp n

n
e

.,_._ny '1 bu be Je<>plr.IY 

<0ntrlbutcrs .. 
a

""' dtl"lllnd my rel11<· 
., 

ror lll9$ . u r have b Hn Hkod 10 do. lm•r· 
In• the chllltnr tfl t «>mptlin« w.wld 
f\&Y 01' DUI tUnd•ra1 1ln1 dfons. not lO 
m<ftlton O<Jr ability to prot«t conCldtnlla l 
IOlll'<tS . 

And tho \VKlcm Joumal\sm Qnlfr ts 
Ml alo . The IRS ts reponfdl)'lUdlllafor 
tnvesitc•Unc ethtrOlnton admJAlstn:Uon 
nemeses. lndudlne the Nalioool Rine As · 
soclatlon and t1'< lter1t•c• F'oundauon. Or
polullonAl leadon are bly 
•IU'Y ol cll1CUUl n1 the mall<r. Althoulb 
two llerirar• --· uy prtvaloly th.al 
their orpntullon IJ belnf 1nvesu p1od by 
lb< IRS. u ni« public relaUon1 uecuUvn 
flaUy •t.ate that no !RS 1udll 0< lnwotlf&• 
tloo IJ taldn c p lace. I n addlUon, while cur 
rutly audlllnf JOmc 1u1 e and loc.al ch• P
ten ot the OulSllan Coalltlon, tlle IRS l\aS 
yr< co rule Of\ !ho t.ax-u•mPI atalUJ ot !ht 
n111onal -nlu.Uon alltf lill years. 

Colnckknct? M•)'be. Bui the unconsll· 
tutloul harassment or lb< Westrm JOU!' 
nau.sm Center ts a MnOtSnr sun th.at 
prov<S 1ha1 the Wlllt< House Is ma.ntpulat· 
tnr th• !RS ror potllk•I putWSes. 

Mr. F'llmJ•. n formrr tdltor Q/ IA< Sncm· 
m•nto (lrrlon . IJ foo1ndrr and r.ctc11ll<"< di· 
rttr at th< ll •l<m Jo•mollsm ,rcn1rr. 

Wall Street Journal -- Op Ed By Joseph Farah. 

The White House Plays Politics with the IRS, 10/22/96 

Wall Street Journal --Op Ed by Joseph Farah. " 

The White House Play Politics with the IRS", 10/22/96 

ByJOHPllP ......... 


nw .iwy, Jun D>OGIN all.er the IRS 
ct"" llnaJ ....,...,.a1 to Ille «nten 

u a !ICll(c)l eduu.11onal 
we wen a.udlt<d IO< the llAt 

C1mc In - nve-ynr hls1cry. Wiien the 
.tUll\ln<r inet wllll our 1ceoununi. It  
cam' dc:ar lht IRS w-&s nol aonctmtd 
With 0'1I' booldtff!Jtnr proc<du  0< f\lnd· 
rabl r llut, ralher. Willi our 
chol« ol tnvt.stlpU t rtportln.c 

Amoal lh• tt\OW.and:I 01 cl uments dt-
1111ndod or the center 10< lhll polllltal d .. 
tlsto an 1111 tl'l«.t -tt"l•tf'd 10 the 1d«Uan 
or C11n11ophu Rudel)· u on ln\'t1tl1•Uvo 
..porur tr>d how 111< toplr "'"' stle<lfd.• 
TM lkS •lN wann to Ir.no"' who Hrvied on. 

ltlcrt·vlt•tomtnitltt tothOost tht Foslu 
pro)« , what ki d ol Pff"'revlt"' process 
wu cmployff an hll Hlftl'°n,. Whal ot er 
projects wer• oonstdtr<d •nd ..11). °"'ad· 
vtT11selno•tt don't prH<Rl "opposinf 

lnts.• 
Why do I usume • <11nnoctlo be wt n 

tho Whitt HOlllt 1.&oyoUn1 of tM West<m 
Journall"'11 Oenttr In O.Cornber IJtl 11\d 
the 11\S a...Ut tn 1'96'1 ,. ... one thtac. the 
6benumo memolllledO<JrOf'latllullon as 
Ille ·w ..ttmC.nt•r for Joumtllsm. -Tbat 
11. tnde<d. our omc al l<r•I nam" But 11·1 
•17"'re that ll>tWhile House would llSt k. 

�= .:':."'i:�rh� ;,  
lilt doUl\:I of MWI rtoriet 11\aA. bavt ben 
WT1.ltcn aboUt us, [t doo •P�&r la one 

In Wuhlncton. D.C.-ln OW"omcw 
with lhc lnltt llll..,.nue Service. 

The llU lln·c the onl)' fedenl 'CfllcY 
11anu1nru.. WdltmJoum&llm> Oe11ter. 
01.)"1 Iller n.. Wlll Sll'Ht Journ.a.I Mrned 
seYU"OI a(our..,,,,on In a 1m nc.,..11ory, 
o e of llH!ai-11>< founder ol a publ\cly
tn.ded lntcmalle<laJ curporaUon h &vtly 
nll&nt aa ledcnl contrarts-Rttl..-cl a. 
call Cromli:nerrv Sffntory Haul O't..tuy. 
II• uys i.<s. O'Leary !Old ltlm his eom· 

CoYerntnenl 1lnt-n would tn 
If he C<>nllnuod 10 support th• 

Wtt\frn Joum1.Usm 
Ccnlu. The warnlnc 
waJ dftttiv : Hf has 
nol donated 1n · 
11\0ftt}" 1-lr'K'C, 

Olvtn tho hlsl.Oo'J' 
o.( (O\'e-m.ml'r.t h•· 
'aum.tnc ot tbt �ntl'r 
and u.s 
ptthapt rou c n un· 

Cance to tum O¥t-r t.o 
Ha I O'l.tol'JI : -!R.!!!�:� 
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October 24, 1996 and Response 

·:.· 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

..........til:UU:Dtll&a'n
'-tiWM..TY.NtWYOM. 

_..." ___ _ 

The llononshle Margarel Milner Rfohardson 
Commissioner. 
Jntcrnal Revenue Service 
l111 ConstilUlion Ave., N.W. 
W11:1hington, OC 20224 

))ear Conurtlssinncr Richardson: 

U. . HOUSE OF f\EPR.ESEkr.ATIVES 
WASHINGTON, DC Jl051S-4il4B 

October 24. 1996 
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Rccci:it press reports have !nlggcstcd tbat tht:rc may be political mulivations for 
ccrtaia lntcmol Revenue Service audils and invc.�tigations. BecAuse taxpayer 
confidence in tl1c faime$S and impartiality ofthe tax system is crucial to cumpli:i.ncc, I 
mu st lake seriously nny sponsiblc allegations thn.l lhc lntcmal Revenue Service is 
violating i  public trust by targeting oppunents of the Clinlon Administration for 
scrutiny. 

A Wall Street lourn.nl story (October 22. 1996) entitled "The White House Plays 
l'olitks With the IRS" mises concerns oboul the manner jn which un invc.stigation of 
the Weslan Center for Journalism wus begun. Tt also reports that un JRS field agent 
referred to the Investigation as a "politicar case.'' 

In order to examine the serious questions raised by these stories, J hereby 
request the Internal Revenue !'crvicc to supply me with l\ll background relating lo the 

Western Center for Journalism investigations. In 
ps1ticul21r, I 11111 requesting alt documents 

' 
including, but not limited to, files, tax 

returns, notes, telephone logs, memoranda, rccor<ls of internal IRS communications, 
11nd n:cords of communications with non IRS 11dministr.ation officillls relating to these 

Exhibit 1.1 
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two examinations. I would also like a list of di lntcmal Revenue Service employee.." 
who are nc w, or have previously, worked on these matters. 

Please let me know by Novembc:r l, 1 6 when you anticipate being able to 
provide the information requested. 1 rcco_gnizc lhat this is llll extensive infonnaliun 
request and that you may nc:cd more than jusl a few d11ys to gather U1e retiuested 

· infonnation. However, because serious qucstioni; have been raised concerning the 
impartiality of lhc Internal Revenue Service:, I nm confident that )'OU will want to· 

supply the material as soon as pos!'lible. 

Bill Archer 
Chainnan 

...,. ·: t .. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 


WASHINGTON, O.C. Z0224 


DErUTV COMMl!IStOHER 

November 1, 1996 

The Honorable Bill Archer 
Chairman, Committee on Ways and Means 

· 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Washington, O.C. 20515-0348 


Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

Commissioner Richardson has asked me to respond to your letter dated 
October 24, 1996, in which you requested background documents, including tax returns 
relating to the examinations o' and the Western Center for OS 
Journalism. The following confidential tax information is being provided to you as 
Chainnan, Committee on Ways and Means under the authority and limitations of 
section 6103(1)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

os 

The Western Center for Journalism is recognized as exempt from federal income 

tax under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The IRS Western Key 

District (EP/EO} In Los Angeles began an examination of the organization in September 

1995. Shortly after our agent made contact with the taxpayer in 1996, the Center filed 


·,.. 	 delinquent Forms 990 for 1994 and 1995. The examination is in the preliminary stages 

of development. 


Floyd Williams, National Director , Legislative Affairs Division, Marc Owens, 

Director, Exempt Organizations Division and Dianne Grant, Senior Advisor to the Chief 


Compliance Officer met this afternoon with Philip Moseley and Tim Hanford of the 




-2-

The Honorable Bill Archer 

Committee staff to discuss your request. As a result of that meeting, our staffs agreed 
to future discussions on the time and place for providing the lnfonnation requested on 
the Western Canter for Journalism. 

I hope this information is helpful. Please do not hesitate to contact me If I can be 
of further assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Exhibit 1.1 
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Integrity Project 
Exempt Organization 

Analysis 

(Employee Exempt Organizations 
January 

Subject Matter/Remarks 
Joint IA/IS Integrity Project 

Questionable Exempt Organization 
Examination Activities 

IAlvfIS #97151.08 

ISMIS #5-9702-0022 

Joint IA/IS 
Questionable 

Examination Activities 
97151.08 

of Information 

Assistant Commissioner Plans and 
Memorandum Dated 30, 1997 

Referral Document 

from 


AJC (EP/EO) Evelyn Petschek signed the memorandum dated January 30, 1997, addressed to Chieflnspector and entitled, 
"Allegations Concerning Case Selection and Disclosure of Taxpayer Information". 

Memorandum referenced several media reports, including editorials, critical of the examination selection process in EP/EO. 
Concerns raised in the allegations include intervention in the process to target specific taxpayers for political purposes, as well as 
that the exam selection process is either improperly selecting cases or is otherwise susceptible to manipulation by third parties 
who refer only one side of the political spectrum. The newspaper articles from the Washington Tunes and the Wall Street 

Memorandum of Activity, dated 2110197 

Type of Activity: Inspection Service Date and Time 
D Personal Interview Memorandum of Interview 
D Telephone Interview or Activity February 10, 1997 

 Records Review 
Other 

Activity or Interview of: (Include all necessary data) 

Analysis of infonnation contained in 
January 30, 1997 memorandum from the 
NC (EP/EO) to the Chief Inspector 

Conducted by: Harry B. Odom 
Deputy ARJ (IA), SER 

Location Oflnterview/Activity 
Regional Inspector's Office 
Atlanta, GA 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2.1 
Fonn 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) Department of the Treasury - Internal 
Revenue Service 



Washington 

Journal allege that the White House intervenes to have the IRS audit conservative think-tank organizations because of their 
opposition to the Clinton ad.ministration's liberal views on politics; some articles allege that exempt organizations connected to 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich also are targeted by the IRS for audit and possible revocation of their tax exempt status. 

The NC's memorandum states that these allegations have been made in Congressional correspondence in separate letters from 
Chairman Arche 

o_s 

The NC goes on to say that she has no infonnation indicating improper behavior by any Service employee and she is bringing 
the allegations to the Chief Inspector's attention because of the gravity of the charges. The AJC also infonns the Chief Inspector 
that they have underway a general review of best practices in the exempt organizations exam selection process, and that the 
study is being undertaken, among other reasons, due to the restructuring of their field offices, revision of the IRM and roll-out to 
the field of a new computer system for returns classification. 

The NC attaches media reports and Congressional correspondence. An analysis of those attachments follows. 

Times 
1/17/97 Writer: Rowan Scarborough 

Article discussed several tax exempt conservative organizations that allegedly were scrutinized by the IRS 
because of their right-of-center po \itical views, also stating that the IRS is headed by Margaret Milliner 
Richardson, former corporate lawyer and close friend of Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

• Western Journalism Center 
(article states IRS agent told tip director that this was "political case" and that decision would be made at 
"national level"; article shows name of Joseph Farah as director of organization) 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2.1 
Form 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) Department of the Treasury - Intemal Revenue Service 



Washington 

r  J 

Times 

1/30197 Writer  Rowan Scarborough 
Article reports that a "rightist" group is hit by surprise IRS audit. Article discusses how IRS launches audits 
(based on media stories or complaints from an organization's opponents. Article reports that Senator Don 
Nickles (R-OK) said he plans to discuss IRS auditing with Treasury Secretary Robert E. Rubin. Article also 
reports that the IRS responded to an inquiry by Representative Charles B. Rangel (D-NY), with Deputy IRS 
Commissioner Michael P. Dolan said that audit selection "is based largely ... on issues raised in media reports 
and third-party communications". Article also quotes Deputy Commissioner Dolan as saying "The service 
has examined and will continue to examine all types of tax-exempt organizations that may engage in political 
campaign activities, regardless of political affiliation". 

Case Number: Name: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2.1 

Groups listed in this article are: 

Form 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service -

0 
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• Western Journalism Center 
(organization in Sacramento, CA; IRS auditor more blunt; said was "political case"; futal decision to be 
made by Washington, not regional office. Article reports organization prominently mentioned in an 
internal White House report entitled "Communication Stream of Conspiracy Commerce'', drafted in the 
White House in 1995; alleges a conservative conspiracy among some think tanks and reports to spread 
damaging stories about the President and first lady) 

oS 

Wall Street Journal 
10122/96 Title: Letter to Editor 

Letter by Director, Western Journalism Center, citing IRS audit infonnation and non-tax focus of IRS 
agent's questions. 

Wall Street Journal 
1/9/97 Title: Politics and the IRS 

Article discusses Commissioner Margaret Milliner Richardson stepping down; discusses Nixon tapes 
recently released re use of IRS; discusses 1993 UltrAir two-year IRS audit, eventually with no 

Name: Case Number: 
Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2.1 
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--------

findings; discusses Western Journalism Center; discusses Congressman Rangel potential lCR 6103 
disclosure of IRS audit three weeks before tip notified; discusses fonner IRS Historian allegations. 

--·------ -

6_s 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2.1 
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Congressional Correspondence Responses 

Responses 

-------

r I 

and IRS 
10/24196 Congressman Bill Archer, Chairman, Committee on Ways and Means 

IRS 

Chainnan Archer inquires about Wall Street Journal article of 10/22/96, re IRS auditing Western 
Center for Journalism and Washington Times article l 0/21/96 re audit of 

11/1196 Deputy Commissioner, Michael P. Dolan 

0..$ 

---·· -··- --

DS 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 2. 1 
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Analysis 

Congressional Correspondence 

Allegations Re Exempt Organizations 

Congressional Correspondence 

----

Type of Activity: 
D Personal Interview 
O Telephone Interview 

 Records Review 
D Other 

Inspection Service 

Memorandum of Interview 
or Activity 

Date and Time 

3/1/97 

Activity or Interview of: (Include all necessary data) Conducted by: Deputy ARI(IA) 

Harry B. Odom 

Location Of Interview/ Activity Review of media articles and congressional 
correspondence; detailed analysis to identify 
entities/individuals to include in our 

Bailey's Crossroads VA IRS Office 

special inquiry. 

Subject Matter/Remarks 

Joint IA/IS Integrity Project 
Questionable Exempt Organization 

Examination Activities 

!MAIS #97151. 08 
ISMIS #5-9702-0022 

of Media Articles 
and 

for 

in A/C's 1130197 Memorandum Media Articles and 


In a 2/10/97 analysis of the 1/30/97 memorandwn from the Assistant Commissioner (Employee Plans and 
Exempt Organizations), seven media articles and five pieces of congressional correspondence were 
identified that listed numerous exempt organizations or individuals connected with exempt organizations. 
All were included in our initial listing of cases to investigate IRS' actions. The 28 exempt organizations 
and individuals are as follows: 

ENTITY NAMES 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 3.1 
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Subsequent 

questions 

,___ 

) 

_ --
-- · 

WESTERN CENTER FOR JOURNALISM 

Media Articles Received to A/C's 1130197 Memorandum 

Subsequent to receipt of the NC (EP/EO)'s memorandum and attached media articles and congressional 
correspondence items, we received from other sources additional media articles for analysis to identify 
exempt organizations alleged to have been audited/not audited or those that were alleged to have received 
favorable (speedy) or wifavorable (delayed) decisions on their applications for exempt status, based on their 
political leanings (conservative vs liberal). From these articles, we identified two additional exempt 
organizations not included in the NC's memorandum, both of which dealt with the length of time required 
for the IRS to review the applications for tax-exempt status. Those articles are as follows: 

"Portman IRS audit motives" 

Name: 
Questionable EO Examination Activity 

Case Number: 
5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 3.1 

February 9, 1997 - The Cincinnati Enquirer -

Form 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Service 
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----1 and the Western Journalism Center as having identified themselves as subjects of 

began using tips only 
during 

S 

OS 

• Representative Rob Portman, co-chair of the National Commission on Restructuring the IRS, 
named conservative tax-exempt organization: ,( 

IRS audits. 

February 25, 1997 - The Washington Times - "IRS news stories' audit 
1996." 

• The article reports that the IRS intensified its auditing of public-policy groups during 
Republican administrations but did not direct investigators to use the new media for tips until 
1996. About one dozen conservative tax-exempt organizations are now under IRS audit, some 
of them are harsh critics of President Clinton and first lady Hillary Rodharn Clinton. The IRS' 

• 

• 

• 

reliance on press reports to pick targets is a central complaint from conservatives. 
The article reports that groups now being audited include th• D ..S 
and th  WMt,,.,.., Tn11rn li<::m Center . 

. - ..., . 

II spokesperson Frank Keith stated that agents are not susceptible to manipulation, quoting 
him as saying "I think it's important for people to realize whether a media referral leads to a 
examination... ultimately is determined at the local level, IRS agents are more likely to be seeing 

Name: Case Number: 
Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Fonn 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service 
Exhibit 3.1 

-



media leads from a broad spectrum of news sources, so I don't think it is likely that a media bias 
will exist." 

• The article also references the IRS' September 17, 1996, letter to Congress that 50 tax-exempt 
organizations are now being examined based on issues of "political activity." 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5M9702-0022 

Exhibit 3.1 
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28 CASES INCLUDED IN SPECIAL INQUIRY 

# ENTITY NAME 

ORGANIZA TlONS MENTlONED IN 

NEWS ARTICLES/CONGRESSIONAL 

CORRESPONDENCE -

CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZATIONS 

ALLEGEDLY UNDER AUDIT OR 

RECENTLY AUDITED 

1 

E 

7 

8 

9 Western Center For Journalism 

1C 

11 

OS 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 3.1 
Fonn 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96} Department of the Treasury ln!cmal Revenue Service -
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S-9702-00n 



----





AND 

Type of Activity: Inspection Service Date and Time 
O Personal Interview Memorandum of Interview 
O Telephone Interview 6/26/97or Activity 
181 Records Review 
O Other 

Activity or Interview of: (Include all necessary data) 	 Conducted by: Harry B. Odom 

Deputy ARl (IA), SER 

List of cases involved in investigation 	 Location Of Interview/ Activity 


Regional Inspector Office 

Atlanta, GA 


Subject Matter/Remarks 

Joint IA/IS Integrity Project 

Questionable Exempt Organization 


Examination Activities 


IAMIS #97151.08 
ISMIS #5-9702-0022 

EXAMINATION/NON-EXAMINATION ACTIVITY 

SOURCEs OF EXAMINATION 

(28 Cases Included in Special Inquiry) 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 5.1 
Fonn 8052 IS (Rev. 8-/96) 	 Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Service 
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RELATED 

• _. .•• -·---- _ _ · · 

PICKUPI ENTITY NAME EXAM'O OPEN 

FllE 

REVD 

OET 

LTR MEDIA 

SOURCE OF EXAMINATION 

CONG. WHITE 

SOURCE INQUIRY HOUSE 

ORGANIZATIONS MENTtONEO IN NEWS l.RTtCLES/CONGRESStONAL CORRESPONDENCE· 

ALLEGED COHSERVA rrve ORGAHIZATTOHS CURRENTLY UNDER AUDIT OR RECENTL yAUDITED 

OS 


Name: 

Questionable EO Examination Activity 
Case N ui:nbor: 

5-9702-0022 

Exhibit 5. t 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

ABBREVIATIONS 

AIMS ........................ *Audit Information Management System 


BMF ........................................ *Business Master File 


CC Command Code. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


CEP .............................. Coordinated Examination Program 


CI ........................................ Criminal Investigation 


DIF . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . .. . *Discriminant Index Function. . . . . . . 

EIN ............................... Employer Identification Number 


EO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exempt Organization 

!DRS ........................... *Integrated Data Retrieval System 


IMF ...................................... *Individual Master File 


IRC ........................................ Interna 1 Revenue Code 


N.O. ............................................. National Office 


RA Revenue Agent. . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . 

TIN ............................... Taxpayer Identification Number 


*See Definition of Terms below. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Audit Information Management System (AIMS): Computer system used 
by the Examination Division to control and manage returns open to 
Examination. 

Business Master File (BMF) : A magnetic tape file containing 

information about taxpayers filing business returns and related 

documents. 


Case File: The examined return, related workpapers, 
correspondence, etc. 

Discriminant Index Function (DIF) : Formula used to determine the 
potential increase in tax resulting from an audit. It is a four 
digit score assigned to a return based on the calculation of a 
mathematical formula which in combination with the formula code 



determines which returns should be inventoried for potential 
examination. 

Disposal Code: Two digit codes used to indicate the disposition 
of an examination. The codes are assigned by the Examination 
Division. 

Freeze Code: Master File processing alpha codes to identify 
specific conditions which requires additional action before the 
account can be settled. 

An "-L" Freeze on Master File represents an AIMS 
Freeze--a tax module is selected for audit freeze with 
the posting of a TC 420/424. 

Individual Master File (IMF): A magnetic tape file containing 

information about taxpayers filing individual income tax returns 

and related documents. 


Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS) : A system which enables 

IRS employees to have instantaneous visual access to certain 

taxpayer accounts. Several different files compose the !ORS data 
base. Some capabilities of the system include: 

1. 	 Researching account information and requesting 
returns. 

2. 	Entering transactions such as adjustment, entity 
changes, etc. 

3. 	 Entering collection information for storage and 
processing in the system. 

4. 	 Automatically generating notices, collection 

documents, and other output. 


A tax module remains on IDRS as long as any one of the 

specified criteria is met, such as accounts in Collection 

Status, modules with open pending transactions, or modules 

with open control bases. If the module no longer meets any 

retention criteria, it is dropped from IDRS and a generated 

transaction is sent to Master File. 


BMF and IMF can be accessed and researched on and through !DRS. 

Retention Register: Contains all entity and tax modules removed 
from the Master File. The basic criteria for removal of a tax 
module are: (1) the assessed module balance is zero and the last 
transaction (including the return} has been posted 51 or more 
months; (2) the assessed module balance is a credit and the last 



transaction (including the return) has been posted 60 or more 
months. 

Source Code: Two digit codes used to identify the type of 
program being examined. 

Status Code: Two digit codes used to reflect the current (and 
possibly the past) rating of an account on AIMS or Master File. 
Examples of AIMS Status Codes are: (06) if the tax module is 
awaiting classification, (08) has been selected for examination, 
but is unassigned, (10) assigned but not time applied, or (12) 
has been started. 

Tax Module: Part of a taxpayer's account which reflects tax data 
for one tax class and one tax period. For example: 

(l} 	 Taxpayer has filed 3 Forms 1120, 12 Forms 941, and 
3 Forms 940 within a three year period. He has 
only one account on the Master File but 18 tax 
modules. 

(2) 	 Taxpayer files 3 Forms 1040. There is only one 
account but 3 tax modules. 

DEFINITION OF CODES 

COMMAND CODES 

Command Codes are five character codes used to initiate 
information from IDRS. The following provides explanations for 
the Command Codes used to research !DRS and determine the current 
status and history on the organizations reviewed. 

AMDIS/AMDISA 

Command Code AMDIS provides a summary of current data of 

taxpayers/organizations controlled on AIMS. 


Command Code AMDISA provides examination details for an 

individual tax module controlled on AIMS. 


BMFOL 

The Business Master File On-Line (BMFOL) provides research of 
nationwide entity and tax data information posted to the BMF. 
BMFOL displays an index (summary) of tax modules showing the tax 
years available. The index contains nationwide information which 
includes entity, posted return, general tax data, status history, 
vestigial, adjustment, and audit history for a specific Taxpayer 
Identification Number. 



The BMF contains information provided via weekly computer tapes 
submitted from each service center. The BMF is updated weekly on 
Thursday morning. 

BMFOLI .................................... Index (Summary) Screen 


BMFOLO ................................ Exempt Organization Screen 


BMFOLT Tax Module Screen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


BMFOLV ..................... Vestigial Screen (Retention Register) 


BM FOLZ Audit History Screen 

IMFOL 

The Individual Master File On-Line (IMFOL} provides research of 
nationwide entity and tax data posted to the IMF. IMFOL displays 
an index (summary) of tax modules showing the tax years available. 
The index contains nationwide information which includes entity, 
posted return, general tax data, status history, vestigial, 
adjustment, and audit history for a specific Taxpayer 
Identification Number. 

The IMF contains information provided via weekly computer tapes 

submitted from each service center. 


IMFOLI .................................... Index (Summary) Screen 


IMFOLT ......................................... Tax Module Screen 


IMFOLV ..................... Vestigial Screen (Retention Register) 


IM FOLZ Audit History Screen 

MFTRA 

The Transcript Research System portion of the Microfilm 
Replacement System allows for hardcopy transcripts or real-time 
displays of transcript data through Command Code MFTRA. A MFTRA 
provides details of the entire taxpayer account. 

NAMES/NAMEE 

Command Code NAMES searches for Social Security Numbers for both 
the Primary and Secondary filer for individuals, and Command Code 
NAMEE for Employer Identification Numbers for both Primary and 
Doing-Business-As (OBA) names. 

IDRS TRANSACTION CODES 

A Transaction Code (TC) is a three digit code used to identify 
actions being taken on a taxpayer's account. The following are 
used throughout the Report of Investigation. 



TC 300 Debit Assesses additional tax as 
a result of an Examination 
or Collection Adjustment to 
a tax module. Generates a 
TC 421. 

TC 420 Examination Indicator Computer generated at the 
service center when opening 
record is posted. 
Indicates that return has 
been ref erred to the 
Examination or Appeals 
Division. 

TC 421 Reverse Examination Generated at the computing 
Indicator center when TC 300 posts 

with specified Disposal 
Codes. 

TC 424 Examination Request Return referred to 
Indicator Examination or Appeals 

Division. Generates 
opening Inventory 
Information. Deletes 
record, if present, on the 
DIF file. 

IDRS MASTER FILE TAX CODES D 

Master File Tax (MFT) Codes reduce the numerous types of .tax to a 
two digit code. The following are used throughout the Report of 
Investigation. 

MFT 01 941 Series. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 


MFT 02 ........................... 1120 Series, Corporation Income 


MFT 34 ................... 990-T, (Trust}-U.S. address 401 and 403 


............. (Trust and Corporation)-U.S. and Foreign !RC SOl(c) 


MFT 67 . 990/990ez, Return on Organization Exempt From Income. . . . . 



�} 
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Western Center For Journalism 

IP 97151.08 

QUESTIONABLE EXEMPT ORGANIZATION 

EXAMINATION SELECTION ACTIVITIES 


Western Center for Journalism 

Case Review 


A case review of the Western Center for Journalism (WCI), Employee Identification Number (ElN) 68-
0260052 included: reviewing newspaper articles and related correspondence, researching the IRS' 
Integrated Data Retrieval System (IDRS), and reviewing the case file, and interviewing the revenue agent 
and managers. 

IRS Employees Related To Entity 

Region and District Western Region, Los Angeles Key 
District 

District Director 
Regional Chief Compliance Of
Regional Commissioner 

ficer 
Steven Jensen 
Frank Miceli 
Marilyn Day 

Review of Newspaper Articles 

Several newspaper articles reported that the Clinton Administration influenced the initiation of an audit 
against WCI because of its investigative reporting of the circumstances surrounding the death of White 
House Deputy Counsel Vincent Foster. 

One of the articles stated that the revenue agent remarked that "this is a political case, and it is going to be 
decided in the national level." 

Review of Related Correspondence 
There are numerous pieces of correspondence concerning the WCJ. Several are from congressmen writing 
on behalf of ronstituents voicni g their concerns that [RS is "trampling the Constitution," and "conducting 
politically motivated audit of WCJ." 

Another letter from Congressman Archer to the Commissioner requested that he be supplied background 
infonnation on WCJ. He refers to a Wall Street Journal story that raises concerns about the manner in 
which the audit of WCJ was initiated. 

IDRS Research 
Research on IDRS resulted in the following. 

• Command Code (CC) BMFOLI showed Examination Freezes (-L) for tax periods 94 l2 and 9512. 

• CC BMFOLT for 9512 showed the return was picked up in August 1996, Source Code 60 
(lnformation Report). 



-

I. 

• BMFOLZ showed no prior audit history. 

Case File Review 

The case file was obtained by lntemal Security. Inspector Jack Pike made copies of the file in the order in 
which they appeared in the file. 

Case Origination 

Note: Senior Auditor Ed Gorman visited the &empt Organization (EO) Technical Branch II Office and 
obtained documents relating to the source of the case examination. Some of these were duplicated in the 
case file. 

The following documents were found in a pink envelope in the case file or at Legislative Affairs in the EO 
Technical Branch II Office. 

Memorandum dated 2f28/95 from Director, Exempt Organizations (EO) Division CP:E:EO to the 
District Director, Los Angeles Key District, A TIN: Chief EP/EO Division. 

A. 	 This memorandum was date stamped with the following: 

1. 	 Chief, EP/EO Division of Los Angeles District 3/6/95. 

2. 	 Classification Section of the Los Angeles EP/EO Division 3/16/95. 

B .  	 The memorandum explained that attached is  a facsimile (fax) from P--------< 

dated l1/8/94 concerning a full page advertisement in the L.A. Times on 1119/94, 

questioning the circumstances of the death of Vincent Foster. notes that the 
advertisement solicits tax-deductible contributions anc -'"alleges there may be a media 
campaign to hurt the President. 

C.  	 The memorandum states that the information is being forwarded "for your information 
and any action that you deem appropriate." 

D. 	 The memorandum continues advising that the advertisement might not be in full 
compliance with IRC Section 6113 concerning disclosure of nondeductible contributions. 
Additionally, based on the EO Return Register, the organization might not be in 
compliance with Section 6033, concerning filing of tax returns. 

IL Fax cover page to President Bill Clinton dated 11/9/9/J ). The fax was transmitted 
over MCI Mail fron There is a received stamp for 2/3/95, from Congressional 
Affairs Unit Legislative Affairs Division PC:L. 

A. 	 The attached page, all type written, is addressed to Mr. President, and after 
congratulating him on a tremendous job, asks that someone on his staff follow through 
(assuminL - meant on the article). 

B. · explaim __,.concerns on the WCJ ad.- states when the ad appeared and in 
what newspaper. e also provides the organization's address and Federal Tax ID 
Number (EIN 68-0260052). 

C. Finally e expresses his concern that WCJ is ru1U1ing a very expensive ad, probably 
$25,000. 

D. . provide: - name and address. 

-...... was interviewed and stated tha ........authored the letter and sent it to the White Houe. --i did 

this 01 --Jtown. 

Exhibit 6.27 



NOTE: There is no indication as to how the taxpayer's fax and letter was routed from the White 
House to the fRS. There is no cover sheet from the White House to Treasury or the IRS. 

However, as noted on the fax from the taxpayer, it was logged into Legislative Affairs. 

It is common practice for the White House to send bundles of documents to the IRS without a 
cover sheet. 

111. 	 Copies of lDRS printouts are included in the pink envelope: IN OLE (1 1/30/94), and PMFOL, 
BMFOLO, BMFOLI (3/20/95). There is also an excerpt from IRS printout of exempt 
organizations listing WCJ and its address and EIN. 

IV. 	 Letter to the taxpayer dated February 28, 1995 from Chief, Exempt Organizations Project Branch 
explaining that the Service has receive< - letter and will take whatever action is appropriate. 

An interview with the revenue agent assigned the case confirmed that the advertisement was the focus of 
the initiation of the examination. The agent stated that the organization must have grossed over $25,000 to 
afford to place the advertisement in the newspaper. If gross receipts are greater than $25,000, the 
organization must file Form 990. WCJ had no record of filings to date. 

Contents of Case File 

ln addition to the above, the case file contained the following documents. The documents were divided 
into bundles, paper-clipped together. Each bundle is described below and noted by the bundle number. 

I. 	 A copy of 1994 Form 990 with a notation that it is a copy secured from "TP-BY-EO. The original 
was mailed 3/29/96 to IRS Fresno CA 93888-0027. Attached is a letter from William J. Lehrfeld 
to Cederquist that there is no need to file another power of attorney. 

II. 	 Examination Return Charge-Out (Form 5546) dated 9/07/96. The Source Code is 60 (Information 
Report). Attached is a Special Handling Notice (Form 3198) listing the WCJ tax period 9 512. 
There are no special handling or processing instructions on it. NOTE: This is the common form 
used by Examination to cover case files. A copy of Form 990 tax period 1995 is also attached. 

III. 	 Chronology of Events for WCJ. This appears to be the revenue agent's account of his actions on 

the case. 


NOTE: This auditor is asswning this is reconstructed as it is not on the usual fora\ used by 
revenue agents found in both open and closed cases. The first entry states the case was assigned 
either in September or October 1995. 

A. 	 The first notation is that the case was assigned by a manager in September or October 
1995. 

B. 	 The remaini.tig entries note actions of the case. Of note: 

l .  	 Revenue agent initially could not find IRS records on the case. After letters to 
WCJ received n o  response, the agent requested that its exemption be terminated. 
However, the case was reviewed and the agent received the case back from 
review. He sent out three additional letters and received a response from one. 

2. 	 He received copies of Forms 990 for 9412 and 9512. 

3. 	 The agent stated that he l)as concerns that investigative journalism is not 
educational, but could not make a determination without requesting technical 
advice. 

4. 	 An entry on 10/22/96 concerns the inquiry on the agent's comments as quoted 
in the paper. 

IV. 	 Case Chronology Record (Fonn 5464). TI1is is a computer generated account of the examination 
activity. 
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A. 	 The first entry is 7/19/96 when the agent received the case back from review. 

B. 	 The last entry noted "MFT 67" (no narrative) 2/5/97 with 207 hours on the case. 

V. 	 Various documents loose, but referred to as Bundle 12. Of note: 

A. 	 Minutes of meetings with WCJ's president, accountant, and attorney. The group 
manager and agent attended for the IRS. Discussed are the purpose of the organization, 
bookkeeping, and fundraising activities, to name a few issues. 

B. 	 An entry on Page 7 states that President Farah asked why WCJ was being audited. The 
group manager answered that the primary reason was because they had not filed the 
required fonns. The agent then gave them an account of his actions to start the case. 

C. 	 Cop es of publications and mail solicitations. 

VI. 	 Interview records, Board Meeting Minutes, and Form 6018 (Consent to Proposed Adverse 
Action). 

The remaining documents were fmancial analyses, copies of the original delennination letters, and Internet 
Web Page printouts. 

Case Issues 

The initial issue was whether the organization is required to file Forms 990. An exempt organization is 
required to file Fonn 990 if it has an income greater than $25,000. The advertisement in the newspaper 
would have cost that much; therefore, WCJ should have filed a Form 990. 

Additional issues were raised: 

1. 	 That investigative reporting was paid for with tax deductible contributions. The agent is waiting for 
copies of a proposed 1994 ruling relating to investigative reporting to "rule" on this issue. 

2. 	 That there is evidence of inurement (the accrual of personal benefit). 

Write-Ups Of Discussions And Meetings 
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WCJ's Certified Public Accountant 

John Roux, WCJ's CPA, was interviewed regarding the audit and the agent's comments on the reason for 
the audit. See Memorandum of Interview for John Roux. 

• 	 The revenue agent did not explain why WCJ was selected for examination. 

• 	 The agent stated that that this audit would have to be decided at the national level because it was too 
political. After some thought, Roux understood this to mean that there was White House involvement. 

CONCLUSION 

There are no indications that WCJ was selected for examination other than through normal Examination 
practices. There are no indications of any internal or external influence on the selection and classification 
of WCJ's tax return. 

• 	 The case originated from a source who faxed the White House expressing his 
concern over a one-page advertisement paid for by WCJ that asked for 
contributions to investigate Foster's death. 

• 	 The fax was forwarded to the EO National Office and then to the respective district 
office for appropriate actions. There is no indication on how the letter got from the 
White House to the IRS and the EO office. 

• 	 Once it reached the EO Office, it was forwarded to the appropriate KDO. Once in 
the KDO, the agent received it in a group of cases that were to be reviewed for 
possible examination. 

• 	 Once arriving at the IRS, there does not appear to be any priority treatment 
provided the letter. 

• 	 Issues and concerns resulting from the informant appear to be issues worthy of 
examination. 
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Type of Activity: 

181 Personal Interview 

0 Telephone Interview 

0 Records Review 

0 Other 

Date: 

April3, 1997 

Time: 

9:50 a.m. 

Conducted by: 

Inspector Rod Ammari 

Supervisor In Charge Rex Marshall 

Supervisory Internal Auditor Frank 
Dunleavy 
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C'· 

Inspection SetVice 

Memorandum of Interview or Activity 

Activity/Interview of (Include all necessary data): 

STEVEN A JENSEN 
District Director 
Los Angeles District 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 

300 N. Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 
(213) 894-4120 

Loeatlon of Interview or Activity: 

Office of the District Director 
300 N. Los Angeles Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Subject Matter/Remarks 

District Director STEVEN JENSEN was interviewed regarding his knowledge of the Exempt Organization (EO) 
examination of the SIERRA CLUB (SC) and any external or internal attempts to influence the examination of 
any EOs. JENSEN stated that he had been previously interviewed telephonically related to this topic by an 
Inspector in Atlanta, Georgia. After being read the introductory paragraph related to the FY 97 workplan by 
Inspector Ammari, JENSEN stated as follows: 

He is currently employed as the District Director in the Los Angeles District: He previously was the 
District Director in the Buffalo District and was formerty the Chief of the Examination Division in the 
Cleveland District. 

When JENSEN became the District Director in Los Angeles in September 1997, the FY 97 'Examination 
workplan had already been in effect as established by the National Office. JENSEN does not have any 
knowledge of how the EO examination of the Sierra Club was initiated. He was not the District Director 
of the Los Angeles District when the EO examination was initiated. 

JENSEN did not direct the Chief EP/EO Division in the Los Angeles District to establish any local 
projects to address compliance issues or to initiate examinations of specific EO entities related to the 
National Office FY 97 workplan. Additionally, there was no discussion with the Chief EP/EO Division to 
focus on examining politically-oriented entitles using their conservative or liberal positions as the 
examination criteria. By the time JENSEN became the District Director in Los Angeles, the FY 97 
workplan had already been initiated. 

JENSEN has never received any contacts from within or outside the IRS to expedite or delay 
processing of any determination letters related to the examination of an EO. 'There are some reasons 
why some determination letters would be expedited and why some others may be delayed. The 
reasons included the possible financial hardship of an EO, and may include valid business reasons. 
The delaying or expediting of determination letters would not include any politically based reasons. If a 
Congressman or Senator requested or referred information related to an EO, the information would be 
treated as any other requests or referrals from taxpayers. Any of these decisions to expedite or delay a 

Ca$e Number: 5-9702-0022 

determination letter would be based on the merits of a specific case and not based on political reasons. 

c..H r1t1e: QUESTIONABLE EO EXAMINATION ACTIVITIES 
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JENSEN has never been contacted by anyone with higher authority in the IRS, Treasury Department, 
Administration or Congress requesting that a specific EO return or EO be examined. JENSEN has not 
been contacted by anyone outside the IRS requesting the initiation of an examination of an EO. 

JENSEN never received any guidance or direction from any source on how to classify and/or proceed 
with an EO examination. JENSEN was never contacted by anyone outside the IRS for a briefing on the 
classification and/or status of a specific EO examination. JENSEN is unaware of anyone else receiving 
a request from anyone outside the IRS for the status of an examination and/or classification and 
selection of a specific EO entity for examination. If anyone were to receive such a request, he believed 
there were clear guidelines for how to handle such requests. 

JENSEN stated that he will provide an affidavit to Internal Security in the future, if it is deemed necessary. 

Case Title: QUESTlONABLE EO EXAMINATION ACTIVITIES Case Number: 5-9702-0022 
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Type of ActMty: 
181 Personal Interview 

0 Te&ephone lntervtew 

0 Reeoros Ravtew 
0 Other April 3, 1997 

Time: 

1045 hrs. 

Conducted by: 

Inspector Jack Pike 

Internal Auditor Joanola Rose 

Inspector David A. Richardson 

. . 
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ca.. nu.: QUESTIONABLE EO EXAMINATION ACTIVITIES 

Marilyn Day, dated 413197 

ActJvttyllntervtew of (Include all neuuary data): 

DAY, MARILYN W. 
Regional Commissioner, Western Region 
1650 Mission Street, Room 511 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 575-7000 

C... Humber: 5-9702-0022 

LocatJon of Interview Of ActMty: 

Regional Commissioner's Conf. f 
1650 Mission Street 
San Francisco, CA 

Subject Matter/Remarks 

MARILYN W. PAY, Regional Commissioner, Western Region was interviewed regarding 
issues relating to Exempt Organizations (EO). Bill Schroeder (US Treasury OIG} and 
Barry Grzechowiak (US Treasury OIG} were also present for the interview. After 
receiving Privacy Act Notice 417 (Employee Interviews) and being placed under oath, 
DAY stated as follows: 

DAY is employed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) as the Regional 
Commissioner of the Western Region. She was selected for that position during 
May of 1995, and she reported for duty during August of 1995. She has been 
employed by the IRS for 24 years, and she began her career with the IRS as a 
Revenue Officer in Oakland, California. After completion of the Executive 
Development program she served in a variety of positions, such as Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner for Human Resources and Assistant District Director for 
the Chicago and Milwaukee Districts. Prior to assuming her duties as Regional 
Commissioner, she was the District Director for the Chicago District. 

The Direct.or of the Los Angeles Key District. reports directly to DAY, who is the 
immediate superior of that Director. Day primarily provides program oversight 
and does not typically get involved in the particulars of a given case. She may 
get involved if a case is notorious or if there has been a taxpayer or 
congressional complaint. She did not recall any of these factors occurring with 
respect to any EO case. 

DAY stated she has not directed the Regional Chief Compliance Officer or the 
Los Angeles District Director to establish any local projects to address concerns 
about intervention in political activities or increased electioneering efforts by 
Exempt Organizations. She was not aware of such direction by any member of 
her staff. DAY has not directed anyone to initiate an examination of any specific 

Fonn 8052.WR Rev ()g/95 Page# Exhibit# Oepat1ment of the TrNSUfY· 
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cu.ni.: QUESTIONABLE EO EXAMINATION ACTIVITIES c... Number: 5-9702.()022 

Exempt Organization. She was not aware of any focus on, or specific discussion 
by anyone about, examining politically oriented entities using their conservative 
or liberal positions as examination criteria. 

DAY stated she has never been contacted by anyone from within or outside the 
IRS requesting that a determination letter be delayed. She did recall one 
instance, while she was the Chicago District Director, when she was contacted by 
someone outside of the IRS with a request to expedite a determination. She 
thought she was contacted by a member of Congress about an Exempt 
Organization being set up to assist flood victims. This was the only such contact 
she could recall. 

When DAY was the Chicago District Director, she had an EP/EO Division 
assigned. In her experience, she had found that determination letters were most 
often delayed or expedited based upon the criteria of EO involved. Simple EO 
detenninations could be made by •merit closure• which is a quick clerical 
process. More complex detenninations require field contact, which is a longer 
process . 

.Day has never been contacted by anyone from higher authority in the IRS, the 
Treasury Department, any Administration, or by any member of Congress 
requesting that a specific EO be examined. She has never been contacted by 
anyone from outside the IRS with a similar request. Information items about a 
specific EO may come to the Regional Office, but they are not reviewed by DAY. 

She has not received any guidance or direction from any source about how to 
classify or proceed with an examination. She has not given any such guidance to 
anyone else. 

She has never been contacted by anyone from outside the IRS requesting a 
briefing on the classification or status of any specific examination. She is not 
aware of anyone else who might have received such requests. 

DAY thought that the general public did not realize how difficult it would be for an 
executive to direct that an inappropriate examination be conducted. Such a 
request would have to go through numerous levels, any or all of which would go 
running to Internal Security. 

DAY agreed to sign an affidavit. 

Fonn 8052.WR Rev 09(95 Exhibit# Department of the Treaury-
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TYPe of Activity: 
181 Personal Interview 

O Telephone Interview 

D Records Review 
D Other 

Inspection Service 

Memorandum of Interview 

or Activity 

Date and Time 

March 12, 1997 

9:15 a.m. 

Activity or Interview of: (Include all necessary data) 

STEVEN T. MILLER 
Special Assistant to Assistant Commissioner 
(Employee Plans/Exempt Organizations) 
1111 Constitution A venue 
Washington, D.C. 

Conducted by: Sil ROBERT E. JOHNSON 
Audit Manager JOE STOLZ 

Location Of Interview/Activity 

Office of the Chief 
EP/EO Division, Baltimore Key District 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Subject Matter/Remarks 

On the above date, STEVEN MILLER, Special Assistant to the Assistant Commissioner, Employee 
Plans/Exempt Organizations Divisio  was interviewed under oath by Special Investigator ROBERT 
JOHNSON and Audit Manager JOE STOLZ. MILLER was provided with Privacy Act Notice 417. 

MILLER stated essentially the following: 

The Exempt Organizations Division at the National Office is responsible for preparing an annual workplan 
which provides direction to the field as to time allocation in various program areas. Suggestions for areas 
to include in the workplan come from both the field and National Office employees. All selection and/or 
classification of specific organizations to be audited occurs in the Key District Offices (KDOs). The 
National Office does not direct the KDOs in the area of classification or return selection. Although these 

offices may have different local procedures, they should generally be following Internal Revenue Manual 
guidelines with respect to classification. The National Office does, on occasion, send out ''Directed 
Samples" to the field. However, the field can choose not to examine such samples and/or decide which 
entities among the samples to examine. Other than these "Directed Samples", there are no national 
procedures, other than what is contained in the IRM, for selecting returns for examination. The Exempt 
Organizations Division is in the process of developing some type of outcome measures to evaluate the 
productivity of it's various programs. Because it's mission is different from that of the Examination 
Divisio  it has not traditionally measured it's productivity in terins of dollars or the identification of non
compliance. Because of this, there are no statistics to show which program areas, i.e. special projects, 
referrals, etc .. , are more productive than others. 

Information items/referrals are received at the National Office from a variety of sources.· These sources 
include other areas of the IRS, referrals resulting from Letter Determination issues, newspapers, third 
parties, Department of Justice and local government agencies. Referrals predominantly take the form of 
correspondence. When received, referrals are sent to the office of MARCUS OWENS, Director, Exempt 
Organizations Division. While there, if any internal information is available regarding the subject of the 
referral, i.e. exempt status, location, etc .. , that information will be attached to the complaint. The 
information is then forwarded to the appropriate KDO for whatever action they deem necessary. He 
believes that referrals, in the form of correspondence, are tracked when they are received by the National 

Name: Case Number: 

Questionable Exempt Organization 5-9702-0022 
Examination Activities 

Exhibit 15.4 
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-continued. 

Office and again when they are sent to the KDOs. However, he is unaware of any tracking system used by 
the National Office to determine the disposition of their referrals. He has never nor is he aware of anyone 
at the National Office ever directing any KDO (formally or informally) to examine any specific 
organization. 

When an organization is accepted for examination by the KDO based on a referral, the ref err al is attached 
to the case file. The examination is also established on the AIMS system. However, if the referral is 
surveyed, he is unaware of any specific procedures in the KDOs governing the tracking or disposition of 
referral information. The National Office does not track which referrals are accepted for examination and 
which ones are not. He suspects that the classification process in the KDOs is subject to Quality Review 
per the IRM and local procedures. However, he is unaware of any National Office Quality Review with 
respect to referral or classification procedures. 

With respect to the "Determination Letter" process, he explained the same basic procedures as Assistant 
Commissioner (Employee Plans/Exempt Organizations) EVELYN PETSCHEK. Those procedures are 
detailed in the Memorandwn of Interview of PETSCHEK dated March 12, 1997. He believes there are 
timeframes established as to the determination process; however, he is unaware as to specifics. He believes 
that there are IRM instructions which allow an organization to expedite their determination process by 
forwarding a request to the KDO Division Chief. An organization in jeopardy of losing a significant grant 
should they not receive a quick determination would be an example of one who would qualify for 
expeditious treatment. He has never been contacted by anyone from within or outside the Internal Revenue 
Service asking that he delay a particular entity's application determination nor is he aware of any other IRS 
employee receiving such a request. 

As far as a national Management Information System designed to monitor referrals and referral 
dispositions, he is unaware of such a system. With respect to referrals, the National Office does not track 
individual case names. However, it would be possible to match National Office correspondence files to 
AIMS in order to identify actions on those cases which were accepted for examination. As of this date, 
such a match has not been undertaken. 

The guidance/oversight provided by the National Office lies in it's programmatic responsibilities carried 
out through the workplan. It does not exercise line authority over the KDOs. He is aware that previous 
field visits to the KDOs were made by National Office personnel for various reviews/assessments. 
However, he is unaware of any review being done in the area of referrals and/or the classification process. 

He has never been contacted by any higher authority within the Internal Revenue Service, the Department 
of Treasury, the President's Administration or Congress requesting that a particular tax exempt 
organization be audited nor has he received such a request from anyone else outside the Service. He has 
never received any direction with respect to classifying or proceeding with a particular examination by any 
source. He has been contacted previouslv bv th  nenartment of Treasury, General Counsel for Tax Policy 
on two occasions 

Name: 
Questionable Exempt Organization 
Examination Activities 

Case Number: 

5-9702-0022 
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He is unaware of any other Internal Revenue Service employees receiving a 

,' 

-continued-
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request from any outside source requesting that a particular tax exempt organization be audited. 

Note: MILLER provided a sworn affidavit. 

Case Number: Name: 
5-9702-0022Questionable Exempt Organization 

Examination Activities 
Exhibit 15.4 
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